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Key PointsKey Points
There are a number of syngas derivatives There are a number of syngas derivatives 
related to the energy market related to the energy market -- large volume/ large volume/ 
low margin low margin -- low cost feedstock, economies of low cost feedstock, economies of 
scalescale
The time frame for considering the market The time frame for considering the market 
potential potential is necessarily long (20 is necessarily long (20 -- 30 years)30 years)
Energy market historically cyclical thus, there Energy market historically cyclical thus, there 
must be must be flexibility in VISION and PROCESSflexibility in VISION and PROCESS
The The ““flexibilityflexibility”” ---- will need to be built into the will need to be built into the 
design and implementation strategydesign and implementation strategy
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Possible Syngas ProductsPossible Syngas Products

HydrogenHydrogen
MethaneMethane
AmmoniaAmmonia
MethanolMethanol
Carbon MonoxideCarbon Monoxide
Medium BTU gasMedium BTU gas
Higher (CHigher (C11--CC66) Alcohols) Alcohols
GasolineGasoline
Diesel FuelDiesel Fuel
IsobutanolIsobutanol
IsobutaneIsobutane

FormaldehyeFormaldehye
Acetic AcidAcetic Acid
Methyl AcetateMethyl Acetate
Vinyl AcetateVinyl Acetate
Methyl FormateMethyl Formate
Formic AcidFormic Acid
EthanolEthanol
Dimethyl CarbonateDimethyl Carbonate
Dimethyl OxalateDimethyl Oxalate
EthyleneEthylene
PropylenePropylene
BTXBTX
ChloromethaneChloromethane
Methyl GlycolateMethyl Glycolate
Ethylene GlycolEthylene Glycol

Direct SynthesisDirect Synthesis Indirect SynthesisIndirect Synthesis
(via Methanol)(via Methanol)
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MarketsMarkets
Energy Market:Energy Market:

Potential Products:Potential Products:
MethaneMethane
MEOH (FC, Neat Fuel, Fuel Additive)MEOH (FC, Neat Fuel, Fuel Additive)
DME/ CI EnginesDME/ CI Engines
EthanolEthanol
Gasoline/DieselGasoline/Diesel
HydrogenHydrogen
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Energy Markets Energy Markets --MethaneMethane
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Energy Markets Energy Markets --MethaneMethane
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Energy Markets Energy Markets --MethaneMethane
$/

M
cf

$/
M

cf

2005 2005 -- $7/Mcf$7/Mcf
Peaked Peaked --$10/Mcf$10/Mcf
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Bottom Line for MethaneBottom Line for Methane
In the 1990In the 1990’’s there was a surge in construction of s there was a surge in construction of 
natural gas fired power plants.natural gas fired power plants.

Most of these plants are now operating at low capacity.Most of these plants are now operating at low capacity.

Natural gas consumption is expected to increase 41% Natural gas consumption is expected to increase 41% 
by 2025. by 2025. 

Demand from electricity generators will grow the fastest Demand from electricity generators will grow the fastest 
(increasing 90% by 2025).(increasing 90% by 2025).

LNG imports are expected to grow from less than 3% LNG imports are expected to grow from less than 3% 
of demand to 20% by 2025.of demand to 20% by 2025.
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Bottom Line for MethaneBottom Line for Methane

Potential market for biomass gasification to Potential market for biomass gasification to 
methane.methane.
Coal to methane Coal to methane -- estimated costs $4 and $5 estimated costs $4 and $5 
per Mcf.per Mcf.
Production of pipeline quality natural gas.Production of pipeline quality natural gas.

Issue HIssue H22 in the gas.in the gas.
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MethanolMethanol

US methanol production US methanol production -- about 2 billion about 2 billion 
gallons per yeargallons per year -- 25% of the world25% of the world’’s s 
production.production.
90% via steam reforming of natural gas90% via steam reforming of natural gas
Since 1983 methanol price varied between Since 1983 methanol price varied between 
$0.30 to $0.80 per gallon except for a large $0.30 to $0.80 per gallon except for a large 
price spike in 1994 to $1.60 (MTBE demand).price spike in 1994 to $1.60 (MTBE demand).
Recent rise in price due to natural gas price Recent rise in price due to natural gas price 
increases. increases. 

Data Sources: Ekbom, 2003; Methanex, 2005; Hamelinck, 2002Data Sources: Ekbom, 2003; Methanex, 2005; Hamelinck, 2002
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Methanol PriceMethanol Price

Methanex Monthly Average Regional Posted Contract Price HistoryMethanex Monthly Average Regional Posted Contract Price History
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MethanolMethanol

Estimated for 420 MW electricity plant and Estimated for 420 MW electricity plant and 
450450--770 tons/day methanol co770 tons/day methanol co--producing producing 
plant, methanol from coal would cost plant, methanol from coal would cost 
underunder ~$0.50/gallon~$0.50/gallon..
From a dedicated methanol plant From a dedicated methanol plant -- $0.60 to $0.60 to 
$70/gal$70/gal
A low cost feedstock A low cost feedstock -- black liquor?? the black liquor?? the 
cost could be very low.cost could be very low.

Data Sources: Hamelinck, 2002, Roan 2004Data Sources: Hamelinck, 2002, Roan 2004
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Big QuestionsBig Questions
Is there a market?Is there a market?
US market hurt by phase out of MTBE.US market hurt by phase out of MTBE.
Possible Possible ““developingdeveloping”” markets:markets:

Neat fuel or BlendsNeat fuel or Blends
Fuel Cell Vehicles (FCV)Fuel Cell Vehicles (FCV)
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MethanolMethanol

Has a lower energy density than gasoline Has a lower energy density than gasoline 
(49% of gasoline) has r(49% of gasoline) has reduced range/ tank in educed range/ tank in 
an ICE engine.an ICE engine.
Toxicity issue???Toxicity issue???
Flame invisible.Flame invisible.
Cold start issue below 45Cold start issue below 45°°F F -- gasoline blends.gasoline blends.

Data Sources: Ekbom, 2003; Methanex, 2005; Hamelinck, 2002Data Sources: Ekbom, 2003; Methanex, 2005; Hamelinck, 2002
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FC VehicleFC Vehicle

About 800 vehicles currently on the road as About 800 vehicles currently on the road as 
test vehicle.test vehicle.
Costs for FC must be reduced by a factor of Costs for FC must be reduced by a factor of 
10 before reaching consumer prices.10 before reaching consumer prices.
Once introduced 15 to 20 years for fleet Once introduced 15 to 20 years for fleet 
turnover.turnover.
When????? Some say 5 to 10 years, Others When????? Some say 5 to 10 years, Others 
say 20 to 50 years.say 20 to 50 years.
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FT DieselFT Diesel
Methane to syngas to diesel fuel.Methane to syngas to diesel fuel.
Low sulfur diesel.Low sulfur diesel.
Currently stranded gas considered a Currently stranded gas considered a 
feedstock for FT to diesel.feedstock for FT to diesel.
Shell imports from Malaysia FT diesel to blend Shell imports from Malaysia FT diesel to blend 
with diesel to meet sulfur standards in CA.with diesel to meet sulfur standards in CA.
Exxon/Qatar NGL plant development.Exxon/Qatar NGL plant development.
Very large economies of scale Very large economies of scale -- billion dollar billion dollar 
investments.investments.
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FT Diesel OutlookFT Diesel Outlook
FT Diesel is expected to makeFT Diesel is expected to make--up 10% of the up 10% of the 
world diesel market by 2020.world diesel market by 2020.
26 million bpd distillate consumption worldwide.26 million bpd distillate consumption worldwide.
Scale is a big issue:Scale is a big issue:

ExxonMobil, 150,000 to 180,000 bpd; $7 billion.ExxonMobil, 150,000 to 180,000 bpd; $7 billion.
Royal Dutch/Shell and Qatar Petroleum, 140,000 Royal Dutch/Shell and Qatar Petroleum, 140,000 
bpd; 5 billon.bpd; 5 billon.
ConocoPhillips, 180,000 bpd, $6 billion.ConocoPhillips, 180,000 bpd, $6 billion.
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Key PointsKey Points

There are a number of syngas derivatives There are a number of syngas derivatives 
related to the energy market related to the energy market ---- large volume/ large volume/ 
low margin low margin ---- low cost feedstock, economies low cost feedstock, economies 
of scaleof scale
The time frame for considering the market The time frame for considering the market 
potential potential is necessarily long (20 is necessarily long (20 -- 30 years) 30 years) 
Energy market historically cyclical thus, there Energy market historically cyclical thus, there 
must be must be flexibility in VISION and PROCESSflexibility in VISION and PROCESS
The The ““flexibilityflexibility”” -- will need to be built into the will need to be built into the 
design and implementation strategydesign and implementation strategy
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